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the latest in weaponry
Bedbugs are a truly international phenomenon and much has been written to
promote the various products and techniques developed to monitor and control
them. But a critical overview is rare. Well-known for his bedbug research and
appearances on conference platforms around the world, Stephen Doggett always
'tells it how it is'.

In this article, which first appeared in the January 2011 edition of
(the leading pest control magazine in Australia), Stephen and his co-

authors David Lilly and Richard Russell cast a critical eye over what’s available.
Written from an Australian perspective, readers must be aware that not all the
products mentioned (particularly the insecticide products) are available in the UK.

Professional Pest
Manager

Australian bedbug expert Stephen
Doggett tells it like it is

Battling bedbugs

The worldwide explosion in bedbug numbers has led to an equally
dramatic increase in bedbug related products. The market has been
flooded with a variety of monitoring devices for early detection of
infestations, numerous non-chemical means of management, as well
as several new insecticides. There have also been many groups who
have developed bedbug management guidelines in order to combat
the rise of this public health pest. The list of new products could fill
several text books; however, the following is an overview of what's
new and, more importantly, what works.

In terms of bedbug monitors there are two broad types: those that
have attractants and those that do not. The latter group provides a

simple harbourage for bedbugs such as corrugated cardboard and
may contain gels to capture the bugs. This includes the BDS from
Catchmaster (www.catchmasterpro.com/bds.php) and the BB Alert
Passive from MidMos (www.midmos.com). The latter has a white
border around the edge and it is claimed that bedbugs defecate
before entering the monitor and so the spotting (and hence
presence of bedbugs) can be quickly detected.

Those monitors that contain attractants can be simple and have one
bait such as heat, e.g. BB Alert Active (www.midmos.com) and the
Bed Bug Dome from Slivatronic (www.silvandersson.se), or carbon
dioxide (Bed Bug Beacon from Packtite, www.packtite.com), or they

Monitoring devices abound
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may contain multiple attractants including heat,
carbon dioxide and various kairomones (these
include various compounds exuded from the human
skin that attract biting insects).

Such devices include the Nightwatch
(www.biosensory.com) and the CDC3000
(www.cimexscience.com). The most effective of the
monitors at attracting bedbugs are those that
produce high amounts of carbon dioxide. In fact a
home-grown version made by a group of
researchers at Rutgers University in the United
States, consisted of nothing more than an inverted
cat dish, an insulated container and a block of dry
ice and cost only a few dollars, yet this was far
more effective at collecting than all the commercial
devices tested. Unfortunately, all the monitors have
use limitations, and it looks like being some time
before a perfect detection system is developed.

There is now a sticky tape (called Bed Bug Monitor)
from AgriSense (www.agrisense.co.uk) being
marketed for the monitoring of bedbugs. This is a
double sided tape with a low and high-tack side;
the low tack side is for adhesion to furniture and
walls. In trials that we conducted the tape only
captured one bedbug out of 40 over a two week
period; in fact it seemed that the tape actually
repelled the bedbugs. On the other hand, not one of
the bugs climbed over the tape and so it worked quite
well as a barrier!

Speaking of barriers, this is another area of expanding
technology. Barriers aim to prevent bedbugs from climbing onto the
bed and biting the sleeping victim. The Climbup interceptor
(www.insect-interceptor.com) has been around for some time and is
proven technology, and it also functions as a highly effective
bedbug monitor. The Bed Moat (www.thebedmoat.com) is almost
an exact copy but seems to be of better construction and should
also function as stated. Two recently developed barriers on the
market have come out of Australia; the Bed Bug Barrier
(www.bedbugbarrier.com.au) and the BB Secure Ring
(www.bedbugsecure.com). The Bed Bug Barrier comes as two types:
one in which the bed leg or caster sits, and another which is placed
between the caster and the bedbug. Preliminary investigations from
overseas indicate that the Bed Bug Barrier effectively stops bedbugs
from climbing onto the bed. The BB Secure Ring is a very simple
device: it consists of a flat ring of PTFE (a Teflon-like plastic), which
is placed between the caster and the bed base. The ring has an
ultra smooth surface that bedbugs cannot grip, and they are unable
to climb over it to reach the bed. This device was tested
comprehensively in our laboratory and was able to stop around
2,000 bedbugs of all stages. A video of the bugs trying to
unsuccessfully clamber over the ring can be seen on the above
company's website.

A number of new insecticides are becoming available to the
Australian pest manager. In the Aug/Sep 2010 edition of

it was mentioned that Phantom
Insecticide (active: chlorphenapyr) was just released in Australia.
This is a very slow acting product but early investigations suggested
that it was able to kill 100% of pyrethroid resistant bedbugs.
However, more recent research findings by several groups indicate
that it is not as effective as first thought, likewise some anecdotal

field reports are suggesting only moderate efficacy. This has
prompted our laboratory to evaluate the product against an
Australian bedbug strain and the results will be forthcoming.

Bayer is set to release a number of new insecticidal products for
bedbug control: Temprid, Premise Foam and Cislin Aerosol. Both
Temprid and Premise Foam contain imidacloprid and there are no
resistance issues with this chemical. In fact even extremely dilute
doses applied directly to bedbugs are highly effective and achieve a
complete kill. Sadly these are no silver bullet as imidacloprid
provides a poor level of residual protection. Despite the high level of
pyrethroid resistance, Cislin Aerosol (active: deltamethrin) provided
a 100% kill against all bedbugs tested in our laboratory when
sprayed directly at the bugs. Bayer must be congratulated for being
the first to include on their product labels a recommendation that the
industry standard A Code of Practice for Bed Bug Control in
Australia (www.bedbug.org.au) should be followed. The more pest
managers that become aware of the Code, the more likely we will
sooner reduce the impact of bedbugs, and so 'well done' Bayer:
hopefully, other companies will follow this lead.

Ensystex will be soon coming out with Maxxthor KDR, which
contains synergised bifenthrin and imiprothrin. To date,
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this is the most effective pyrethroid based product tested
by our laboratory although, as per other pyrethroids, a
complete kill may not result and reapplication will be
required.

Currently, there is an attempt to have Diatomaceous
Earth Dust (DED) registered in Australia. DED is a highly
effective insecticide, albeit slow acting, is effective
against resistant bedbugs and has been long employed
overseas. The product has very low mammalian toxicity,
very long activity, and resistance is unlikely to develop
due to its mode of action (it absorbs lipids out of the
insect exoskeleton, which leads to dehydration and
death). Hopefully, DED will soon be available.

Now the latest buzzword in insecticides is 'enzymes'.
Apparently these chemicals can produce an instant
death when applied directly to bedbugs, even those
resistant to many products. Exactly what these enzymes
are is still a mystery; sadly, however, early indications
are that they do not provide good residual activity.
There are already companies selling enzymes for
bedbug control online in the US, but these products are
unlikely to be registered here.

Another area of insecticide use has been in the
impregnation of mattresses and mattress covers. The active
employed is typically permethrin. In light of the high degree
of resistance in bedbugs against this active, the expected
efficacy would be low. We have now tested Cimex-Pro, which has
been applied to mattresses in Australia, and found it to be
ineffective against our modern resistant strain of bedbug, although
a complete kill is achieved with old laboratory susceptible strains.

Similarly, tests against the ActiveGuard mattress liner (sold in the
US, www.allergytechnologies.com) produced only around 20%
control with the resistant strain. Based on these research findings, it
would be difficult to recommend these products as part of a bedbug
management programme since most field infestations involved
insecticide resistant strains of bugs.

Many disparate groups in the USA are now producing
management guidelines, too numerous to list here. While some are
excellent, 90% of the information is identical between each,
indicating a huge waste of human resources and demonstrating the
uncoordinated nature of bedbug management in the States. Some
of the guidelines attempt to list every innovation in bedbug
management, but what is the point if a particular technology just
does not work? Practical and useful information is needed for the
pest manager (and everyone else impacted by bedbugs). One of
the basic fundamental principles of the Australian Code of Practice
is that technologies are only included when there is evidence of
efficacy and, where there is such evidence, the limitations are
described. The reality is that every technology on the market has
limitations. How do we know this? Simply because there is still a
bedbug problem, which is growing in many parts of the world. If a
pest manager ever has a concern about a product, s/he should
check the Code, if it is not listed, then it probably does not work.

By no means is this list endless, many more products were unveiled
at the recent (September 2010) Bed Bug Summit in Chicago. Some

conceptually were quite silly, such as the Rest Assured hand
sanitiser for use after handling infested mattresses

(anyone who does so should wear disposable
gloves). While others demonstrate more promise.

However, one aspect became clear; that there are no
magical silver bullets on the horizon. This means that an

IPM approach to bedbug management as per the Code of
Practice must still be followed.

Mattress & luggage protectors

Above:
The BugZip

Below & left:
Mattress and pillow protectors, with
and without, insecticide impregnation
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Bedbugs, SPI, textile,

& timber pests?

In addition to the regular keynote and
educational sessions at PestWorld to be
held in New Orleans on 19-22 October,
there is to be an optional, additional Bed
Bug Forum.

Featuring renowned experts, the Forum
provides the latest research, control
techniques as well as information on the
legal implications of bedbug treatments.
Bedbug sessions will run over the same
three days in October. There is no
additional cost for registered delegates.

In addition, and of particular interest to
overseas delegates, is an international
round-up, with speakers from Australia,

South Africa, Canada, Japan, Germany
and Spain.

A new addition to PestWorld
in 2011 is The House of
Learning. As seen at PestEx
and Parasitec, this is to be a
hands-on demonstration from
canine inspections, to
treatment methods and
monitoring practices.

Additional bedbug forum at PestWorld

Data recently released by Terminix, the

largest pest control servicing company in

the USA, confirmed that New York

maintained its number one spot for

bedbug infestations.

In the Terminix ranking of most infested
cities, the rest of the locations listed saw
some reshuffling of position compared with
the company's initial 2010 list. In addition,
a couple of locations made an appearance
for the first time.

In 2011 the 15 most bedbug-infested cities
were, in descending order: New York,
Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Denver, Washington DC, Los Angeles,
Boston, San Francisco, Columbus (Ohio),
Dayton (Ohio), Baltimore, Louisville
(Kentucky) and Dallas.

The list was created by compiling data from

the 350 Terminix branches across the
country. The company evaluated complaint
calls from customers as well as confirmed
cases by service professionals when creating
the ranking.

Baltimore, Dallas and San Francisco appear
on the list for the first time this year,
replacing Indianapolis, Cleveland and
Minneapolis. Cities not appearing on the list
may still encounter bedbug infestations as
most cities and states have reported bedbug
activity during the last year.

In the US this is a national epidemic that has
plagued homeowners, hotels, apartments
and even retail centres over the past year.
The bedbug problem is growing in scope
and severity according to Terminix, and the
movement of pests isn't expected to slow
anytime soon.

www.epa.gov/bedbugs/productsearch
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Dogs get certified
The use of dogs to detect bedbugs in the USA is
now a nationwide accepted practice. Yet, to
date, there has been no central certification
system for these four-legged practitioners. To
rectify this, the National Pest Management
Association (NPMA) organised the first
National Canine Conference on 1-3 June in
Philadelphia. Over 200 people attended along
with more than 50 canine candidates to be put
through their paces to receive official
certification.

NPMA had three objectives for the conference,
explained Jim Fredericks, director of technical services for NPMA. “Our first objective was to
provide an educational forum for canine handlers and business owners about the science,
legal issues, training methods and business models behind canine scent detection,” detailed
Jim. “Secondly, NPMA wanted to provide a centralised location where canine teams had the
opportunity to become certified by third-party evaluators in accordance with the NPMA Best
Management Practices. Our final objective was to provide an environment where handlers,
trainers, business owners and academics could informally exchange ideas about the future of
canine scent detection and ways that our industry can maintain its high level of
professionalism. All in all, I think we succeeded in achieving all three of our objectives and we
were very pleased with the outcome of the meeting,” he concluded.

America's most infested cities

EPA’s bedbug

pesticides database
With cases of bedbug infestations increasing
in the USA, the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has launched a new
database listing all pesticides registered for
this purpose. The new search tool will let
consumers choose an EPA-registered
bedbug product that meets their needs
and is safe, if properly used according to
label instructions.

There are more than 300 different products
registered by EPA for use against bedbugs.
When selecting a bedbug pesticide product,
it is important to choose one that is
appropriate for the situation, such as where
the pesticide will be applied, and to always
follow the instructions on the pesticide's
label.

This new product search will allow
consumers to find bedbug products by
company, name, EPA registration number,
active ingredient and place of application.
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